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BY EMAIL: GOLEMBOSM~@~~M'E9N:cotu _,~~~( 

22 Rifle Trail 
Hickory, KY. 42051 
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The Test and Mea!>~ement'prgari,zation,;~ithfri'the Elizabethtown Research and Development 
facility fo~l.ly ;~Y .. 1 :t'-~~ exi~~fro~,Ifj;~Fand Pilot testing of the M/710 .270 Caliber Bolt Action 
Fire~_(witH:l3us~e11 rifles~pefsubject to the following conditions and recommendations: 

~~t;;i~:-., ·~~~:- i~t ·:,:· 

.·~~~;;;:~\kl\\~~p:f~-W~i~c:;~;&,ipment Mayfield must review the process which allowed one firearm from 

... ~f'·1s.:~~~~· ;~~: -~e ·1~~ grolijjbf thirty to be shipped without appropriate proof markings. 

j~r , 1~h~:'.~"}~~~rf~dic~~ions haYe been that the M/710 .270 caliber is particularly feed sensitive to dimensional 
1j~. j~~ ·'·.··· ·.·• and surface finish criteria associated with the chamber mouth. This sensitivity is further 
'~~~~,~~N~f~;' magnified when certain types of ammunition are employed, particularly the Winchester 

•· · X2703 product. Consequently, Etown Test and Measurement recommends that initial 
production product include either a I 00 percent evaluation or appropriate statistical audit of 
feeding perfortnance using the Winchester product. 

3. Etown Test and Measurement further recommends that reworked .270 product have a more 
extensive feed evaluation test performed on 100 percent of the product prior to ship. 
Potential ammunition candidates include the Remington PRB270W A BoatTail, Remington 
RS270W A Safo.ri, and Winchester specifications X2703 and X2705. 

A test report detail:lng the test results as proposed in M710 _270 _ TP _ TESTPLAN.doc will be 
forthcoming shortly. Test and Measurement stands ready to assist should you determine that 
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additional audits of the product are required. 

With Kind Regard, 

Dale R. Danner 
Director of Research and Technology 
Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
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